
White Wines

1. Chardonnay Woollomooloo - Australia   £22
Bright yellow with greenish hues in colour. It has a fresh fruit aroma.

2. Chenin Blanc Parrot Fish - South Africa   £22
Fresh with hints of tropical fruits. Easy drinking with a light crisp finish.

3. Pinot Grigio Arietta - Italy   £23
Pale straw colour with a green tinge. Dry & crisp with a persistent finish. Perfect with fish and 
appetisers.

4. Albarino Terre de Asorei - Spain £28
Fresh and elegant Albarino from Rias Baixas in Galicia. Aromas and flavours of peach and apricot
with balancing acidity make this excellent with fish.

5. Gavi Di Gavi Conti Speroni - Italy   £30
Light straw in colour with delicious aromas of almond trees in blossom. The flavour is dry and 
harmonious with a slightly bittersweet sensation on the palate.

6. Viognier Domaine de Vinarel - France  £33
Delicate nose with notes of white flowers and grapefruit. Suave and sophisticated on the palate 
with plenty of refreshing acidity balancing deliciously ripe notes of lemon, grapefruit and apricot. 
Very fresh on the finish.

7. Waipara Sauvignon Blanc - New Zealand  £33
A wonderful crispy and refreshing Sauvignon Blanc showing true and traditional citrus notes on the nose. 
Inviting fresh lemon/lime and tropical fruit flavours on the palate with a long-lasting fruit finish.

9. Sancerre Les Collines Blanches - France   £38
Dry crisp white wine with a very typical fruity flavour.

10. Poully Fumé Remy Vincent - France  £40
Wonderful aromas and flavours of smoky flint alongside floral and citrus notes of broom, 
lily, pithy citrus and quince. Typically bright, fresh acidity ties it all together deliciously.

11. Chablis Wrignaud - France  £40
Bright, crisp green apple fruit. Good mineral notes on the palate and fresh almost citric acidity.

Rose Wines

12. Pinot Grigio Blush Cantata - Italy   £23
Medium in style with soft flavours of strawberry and peaches. Superb as an aperitif.

13. White Zinfandel Pink Fox - USA   £23
Medium in style with soft flavours of strawberry and peach. Superb as an aperitif.

Red Wines

14. Cabernet Sauvignon Cavadorra - Chile   £22
Full-bodied with soft tannins, fruity berried notes and excellent length.

15. Merlot Altaria - Chile   £22
The velvety textures of this wine make it an ideal partner for red meat and pork dishes.

16. Shiraz Woollomooloo - Australia   £24
A rich, plummy and spicy nose. A soft berries palate with a rounded long finish.

8. Gewürztraminer Astoria - Italy  £35
This wonderful Gewürztraminer has all the ripe and spicy characteristics of the grape variety.
An elegant, fresh and vibrant wine.
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17. Rioja Vina del Oja - Spain   £26
Ruby red wine. Well structured and balanced.

18. Malbec Mi Terruno - Argentina   £26
Red fruit wine with black pepper, tannins with medium intensity.

19. Terranoble Merlot Reserva - Chile  £27
Has complex aromas of mild pepper spice, red berry fruits and a touch of smoke. 
Balanced and full of sweet plum and berry fruit on the palate, the finish is elegant and lasting.

20. Pinot Noir Waitonga - New Zealand  £28
A juicy and very easy drinking red Burgundy made purely from Pinot Noir.

21. Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve Toneles - Argentina £30
Intensely coloured and packed with Blackcurrant fruit flavours. The core of the wine is dark
and brooding: the tannins ripe yet balanced by excellent natural acidity.

22. Malbec Uvas Reserva Mi Terruno 2017 - Argentina  £30
A deliciously fresh and approachable Argentine Malbec.

23. Chianti Classico Rocca delle Macie DOCG - Italy   £33
Dry, ruby red wine with a harmonious bouquet and a delicately fruity palate.

24. Rioja Tinto Reserva Vina del Oja - Spain  £35
Smooth, medium in body, this is a traditional style of Rioja with spice, ripe 
and dried fruit flavours that linger on the palate.

25. Fleurie Clos De La Roilette 2019 - France   £35
This wonderful wine is generously fruited with more complex notes of tobacco and cinnamon.

26. Barolo Terre del Barolo - Italy   £45
Nebbiolo 100%. Pomegranate red colour with orange reflections.

27. Amarone Della Valpolicella Righetti DOC - Italy   £50
Deep rich garnet colour with intense aromas of toasted almonds and vanilla.
Beautifully structured and smooth on the palate.

28. Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge St Roch - France   £55
Full flavoured, rich and flavoursome southern French red.

29. Saint Emilion Benjamin De Sansonnet Gran Cru - France   £60
Le Benjamin de Sansonnet shows tremendous concentration and depth, layers of black fruits, a
gentle earthiness and rich dark chocolate, plus mouth-filling structure and a fine, long finish.

30. La Rose de Labegorce Margaux - France   £75
Ageworthy and elegant in style. Full of rich and dark fruit. Freshness and precision are the watchwords
here. Very fine grained tannins and a lick of oak balances a saline mineral quality and soft spices.

Champagne and Sparkling

Prosecco White  -  200ml     £7.50
Pinot Rose Brut  -  200ml     £7.50

31. Prosecco Astoria Treviso Galie - Italy   £27
This wonderful new Prosecco is light yellow straw coloured with refreshing acidity providing an elegant, 
fresh wine with sumptuous floral fruit aromas.

32. Fashion Victim Astoria Rosé - Italy   £27
Juicy, Rosé Prosecco-style wine. Fruity flavours nicely balanced, with a surprisingly elegant, dry finish.

33. Gruet N.V. - France   £48
Dry Sparling wine from the Champagne region of Northern France.

34. Laurent Perrier Rose - France   £95
This rose Champagne is memorable for its exceptional freshness and unique aromas of fresh 
picked red berries.
 

Ask about our Wine Tastings, Craft Ales, Gin and Cocktails - For Bookings Tel: 844143


